Error text: 
=========== 
ORA-12500, 00000, "TNS:listener failed to bequeath connection" 
Cause: The nsbequeath() API failed to pass a handle to child. 
Action: Check the SID and privileges for the user. 
Solution Explanation: 
===================== 
If you are trying to connect to a Unix server via SQL*Net V2 
and the SQL*Net listener returns an ORA-12500, please check 
the following: 
1. Make sure the appropriate symbol for the SQL*Net V2 
Protocol Adapter that you wish to use is linked into 
oracle. The following table lists the SQL*Net V2 
Protocol Adapters and their associated symbols: 
Protocol Adapter Symbol 
-------------- ------- 
TCP/IP nttini 
DECNET ntdini 
APPC/LU6.2 ntlini 
SPX ntsini 
IPC ntusini 
BEQ ntpini 
From the "$ORACLE_HOME/bin" directory (where the Oracle 
executables reside), use the nm or strings command to check 
whether the appropriate symbol is linked into the oracle 
executable. For example, to check whether the 
TCP/IP Protocol Adapter symbol is linked into oracle, 
execute the following command: 
nm oracle | grep nttini 
-or- 
strings oracle | grep nttini 
If the above command just returns you to the operating system 
prompt with no output , then the symbol is NOT linked into 
oracle, and you should link it in. 
You can also use the adapters command to see what V2 Protocol 
Adapters are linked into oracle. From the $ORACLE_HOME/bin 
directory, type "adapters oracle". 
Linking 
------- 
There are two ways to relink oracle. The first way is through 
the Oracle Installer. To invoke the Installer, execute the 
following command from the "$ORACLE_HOME/orainst" 
directory: 
./orainst 
Once in the Installer, select Software/Database Maintenance 
and then Relink Product Executables. 
The second way to relink oracle, is with the make command. 
Execute the following command from the 
"$ORACLE_HOME/rdbms/lib" directory: 
make -f oracle.mk install 
2. Check that the permissions on the oracle executable are 
are set to 4751. From the "$ORACLE_HOME/bin" directory, 
execute the following command to see the permissions: 
ls -l oracle 
You should see: 
-rwsr-x--x 
To change the permissions, execute the command: 
chmod 6751 oracle 


